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The J$:iltimore JVVtcs says (Jnint
fchouM not have a third term Weausc
we are out of

The imlieatioiiR, hi the opinion of
the Pittsburgh WW, are very strong
that Prefcidetit (jtrant is going to so
sua pa the Cuban and Spanish ques-
tion as to re-ele- ct himself for a Third
Term, A foriigu war during the
Presidential canvass next 3"ear, or
even the immiuenee of a foreign war,
would furnish the 'imperative necess-
ity" that Grant speaks of for breaking
over the "two term" rule and setting
lip for an i ide3nite number of Presi-
dential terms. We are at present fully ,

convinced that this is the object of
the Cuban policy now being

LLKcrio.vs t'nk place in ten other
States besides Pennsylvania la3t Tues-
day. In MasHicbusetts, the Republi-
can succeeded in defeating Gaston,
who was elected Governor last year
by a political miracle. In Xew York
tlie Democratic State ticket was elected,
but by what majority we cannot now
definitely state. New Jersey elected a
IU-pub- l tea Legislature. In Maryland,
Carroll. Democrat, is elected Gover-
nor by a sm.-il-l majority, with a Dem-
ocratic Legislature. Wisconsin, Min-
nesota and Kansas went for the

Mfcsta'-ip- pi cut loose from
cirpet-ba- g rule and elected four Dem-
ocrats to one Republican to Congress.
Virginia doubtless cbcted a Demo-
cratic Legislature, although we have
vet seen but few returns from that
fitate. The majority for the Repub-
lican ticket in Pennsylvania will prob-
ably reach 10,000.

m

Tub Agricultural Department re-

ports tlie condition of the corn crop,
as given on the 1st of October, as ex-

ceptionally high. Its average status
in Beveral of tho States is above the
standard of good condition ; i. e , in
extra thrift and productive vigor.
This is the case in all the Southern
States except Louisiana nnd Texas;
in all the Middle States except New
York ; and in Missouri and Kansas
in the West. In the remaining States,
with few exceptions, the avernges are
higher than utial of late years, after
tho customary ravages of insects and
withering of drought. Wisconsin ap-
pears to have sustained most injury
from frost. In the Ohio Valley
States the extraordinary promise of
September has been somewhat re-

duced by frost in low lands, or in the
area planted late and slow in matur-
ing. There will be a large quantity
of unmerchantable corn soft and loose
on the ear, and a considerable propor-
tion of unsound fodder. The crop
will be comparatively large in quanti-
ty, but poor in quality, except in the
Southern and Pacific States, Some in-

jury from frost, between September
20th and 30th, resulted as far South
as Tennessee in tlie West, and from
Maine to Yitginia on the Atlantic
coast. In the South, the principal
losses resulted from storms. The
equinoctial in Texas was very de-
structive in the Southern part of the
State. Worms caused some damage
in Florida, and drought was injurious
In portions of the State.

The political battle in Pennsylva-
nia has been fought and the Democra-
cy have been dele itcd. Whether the
result has been achieved by fair means
or foul, remains yet to be develojcd.
lluitranft's majority in Philadelphia
is 17, '152. That city has a population
of about 780,000, and the registry lists
contained the names of 171,000 er-so- ns

as legal electors; but no one who
is not a fool doubts that the lists cm-brace- d

forty thousand illegal or ficti-
tious names. Judge Ludlow, upon
whom was imposed the onerous task,
struck from only a portion of these
fradulent registry lists over licelce
thousand names, and if the work could
have been continued lonir cnouiih.
twenty thousand more would have dis-
appeared. It is simply incredible
that Philadelphia, with more than two
bundled thousand less population than
New York, should have oa the regis-
try lists almost thirty thousand more
qualified voters, the nutnlier in New
York at the late cloction being 144,-00- 0.

It is now the first time that
fradulent rotes in Philadelphia have
cheated the Democracy of the State
out of their candidate for Governor.
It was done in 18f9 when Asa Packer
ran Kgainst John W. Geary, and the
fraud has lieen admitted by some of
the very--. scoundrels who took a lead-
ing part in its perpetration.

The meaning of last Tuesday's elec-tion'ii- s,

that a mnjority of the jcople
ff the State have proclaimed their op-
position to retrenchment and reform
in the administration of their State
government, and that the system of
reckless and profligate expenditure of
the public money which has prevailed
during the past three years shall have
uninterrupted sway for four years
longer. Thev have said bv their votes
that they do not object to being plun-- !
dered. but that having become accus- - ;

tomed to it, they are rather pleased j

with it, aud desire that the amusement j

jnay ba continued. The taxpayers of
the State, bv their verdict at the polls, .

rr I . ?j ii..: . .

where properly belongc.

Iiljf, the CktttJe King.
JtlESPCho, Oct., 18. I propose to give

some account of tlie cuttle king of ilio W est
and the "boss ranche" of the country. The
ciille king ik none other than J- - W.-Ilil'f- ,

whose ranche is in northern Colorado.
This lauche is 158 miles long and beginsat
JuIesLurir on the cant, and extends to
Greeley on the west, it includes bottom aurt

'
;

hamlet interior j

nt
nuts in, j

. .. . . .

upland ranges, and has several camps or . vancea ne oia not leiura, m
The chief ranch is nearly south f Decame anxious anu wen m ncu o.

..r .m.i ai.-..- , r...tiip from .Tnles- - i but faih d to find hun. They continued
burg. At this ranche there are houses and j their search all day Friday, and on the ;

sheds, and some m.ire than two sections or ; evening oi nay leiurneu i.oiup iiieu
land fenced in. All the cattle bought by ; and footsore, and almost gave the child up
Mr. Iliff arc turned over to him and branded : as lost. About nine o'clock on Saturday

.i.:.. . i 1 1 - . i,:a nncitn Ktrulf momitiir. as most of the residents of theat i in in.nr. ucic ic .no -n, . ... -

yards, with corrals, chutes, and all the j hamlet were in Mr. Gerrold s house sym-- ,
neccessary for handling , pathizing with the family in the loss of.
It is on the ivivcr, vi mtii - f, " -

j,.,s Hue wateiing facilities, while dog, that lias beeaan attache of the Ger-fro- ni

the bottom adjacent plenty of! rold family since he was a month old, en-ha- y

may cut for the use of the horses tercd and seemed uneasy, and kept whin-empluj- ed

in herding. . He cuts no for J ing and barking at intervals. He was put
his cattle. They live the entire year on otitsido the door disturbing the family,

rich grass en his with ! after there for some time,
ti exception of a severe now and j he ran into a Mrs. Scovill's house next
thi n, the of loss is not very , door, and grasped a loaf of bread that the

Mr. HilT is thorough cattle man. i lady of house had put under the stove,
and from his long has a perfect ; and rau off it. in his mouth in the di- - (

knoMledgeof the business. has bought
and now owns some twenty thousand acres
of his present range, aud will undoubtedly
mtrchaye more as soon as it comes into w ays maintained a character strict lion

' . I I - 1 1 1 A ! ' ' ,
market. He now owns 2G,000 head of cat
tie, and will have this number after his
sales for tlie present year ate completed.
The number of calves branded this year on
his ranche will be from 4,500 to 5,000 heed,

I and his sales of three and four year old
steers nnc fat cows the present fall will
probably amount to about the same number.
Ho told me he expected to realize the sum
of $::! per net on his sales this year.
At this i ate 4,500 head would bring him
the snug little sum of $148,500. To take
care of this immense herd lie employs from
twelve to thirty-fiv- e men very few usually
in the winter and the largest number dur-
ing the "round ups" in the spring. At
the present time he has twenty-fou- r men
employed and is cutting out of his herd the
four-yea- r old steers and fat cows which he
intends to ship. While engaged at this
work the same, men are gathering the cows
with uubranded calves, which they put into
tho corrals near by, and after the calves are
branded they are turned loose with the
herd again. His herd is rapidly being
graded up by the introduction of thorough-
bred Durham bulls. In addition to the
cattle raised on his ranche, he deals largely
in Texas and Indian cattle, and has now
advertised for 20, 0(H) head of Texas cattle
to bo delivered at his ranche in July of
next year. Mr. Iliff estimates the increase
of cattle his home outside of
purchases sales about 70 er with mouth, he de
cent, per year, and about equally divided
astogetidei. His shipping points are
Pine HlutVs and Julesburg on Union
Pacific, and at Deer's Trail on the Kansas
Pacific. Lest any one should come to the
conclusion that this business is all profit
and that the expenses do not amount to
much, let me further state that Mr. IlifTs
policy is to keep his expenses as low as
possible, having the keeping and safety of
his cattle constantly in view. Last I
thiukjthe expense of herding, &c, amount-
ed to less than $15,000, and will amount to
a still less sum this year. But the losses
from thefts and death some years are
frightful. The winter of '71-- 2 1 "think was
very severe. There weic deep snows over
his range that remained on the giound
a long time, nnd the storms were incessant.
In the midst if these storms Mr. Iliff visited
his ranche and found his cattle literally
dying hy thousands. On tho island in the
South Platte River he found and drove off
into the sand hills on the south after
great exertion, some 2. 700 head, and of this
numberless than half have since been re-
covered. Their bleaching bones now whi-
ten the plains in the vicinity where they
were frozen and starved to death, and chose
that were recovered were found in two dif-
ferent Stales and four different Teriitories
mi the Union. More $24,000 were ex-
pended in tiying to find them. was
thin all. was to tell for a
number of years how much tho loss had
been. His books showed nearly five
thousand head unaccounted for. Nt) trace
of them beyond skeletons could be found,
and at last in the spring of 1874, I think
it was this number was charged to profit
and loss account, and the books balanced
for a new stait. This large number would
probably have averaged at least $20 per
head could they have been tho fall
previous and at. this rate they would have
amounted to $100,000. I estimate his
capital invested in the cattle business at
$ri0).f!00, and yet from its very nature bo
is liable to lose halfof it dm ing the coming
season. Like other business ventures, if a
man goes into it of course he takes the
chances. Omaha Herald.

Sailors Eaten nr Cannibals. A year
ago last February, the bark Jewess, of Hos-ton- ,

sailed from New South Wales in the
direction of Auckland Islands, a group
which lies in the South Pacific ocean, near

Zealand. A few days later, the ltos-to- n
bark, Delia M. Long, and an English

baik, name unknown, followed on the same
course. No tidings of the two Host on ves-
sels were received until recently, when
Captain Brower of Me., of the
bark Marathon of New York, returning
ironi a voyage round the world, brought
back a terrible story in regard to thorn.
At one of the poits at w hich hi stopped he

fallen in with a sailor, or some one w ho
knew him, who to be the sole
fttirvivor of the three crews.

Tho vessels, he said, bad become W-calm-
ed

in the vicinity of the Auckland
Islands, and laid there together several
days. They were boarded at night by
cannibals, who came in large numbers,
overpowered the crews, plundered the
shis and entiled them. Thi men were
carried prisoners to the shore and furnish-
ed food for a horrible feast for their cap-
tors. No particulars of the fighr, or of the
survivor's escape, were obtained, but the
facts are pretty well authenticated,
the long absence of the vessels furnishes
good ground for believing that the story
may bo true.

The survivor one of tho crew of the
Jewess, and be is said to have related that
tho surprise was complete, the vessels be-
ing some distance from land, and no signs
of enemies having been seen.. The usual

taken when a ship is becalmed
in the vicinity of land inhabited by sava-
ges, is drive sharp nails, placed closely
together, '.htough boards which are placed
over the deck and fastened firmly down,
leaving the sharp irontpointa sticking np.
It is then for the bare-foote- d

KaV.lfPH tfl Ktl'll 11 1 w ill tlio t.lr n rxA il.

!

'
inn own. ii m!h or-wi- in ii reasonable ma.

Jiave-- given the thieves the tanco of the vicinity where the terrible
ring a new lease of power ami thev t,s,r1y 5s SH'd bave been enacted.

jney nair (xi hi uieir na ve Um ( aleb Eafon ,
111 .VlC o.Uopo, netett do- - part owners. Frank Lewis, or East Bos- -

wilh a full ton, was one the mates. On three
the Mstory of the vessels there men.
State, and the there-- b" not ascei l,

. i '.. having shipped inIs all ths-- r own. Let it rest rjtfI1 ports, TJme win probab!y bring to
it

A Xcip Vog Story.
Lflst Thursday evening. Eddie Gerrold, I

aged nine years, of Nentonvillo, a small
in tho of Watervliet, went

into the woods in the rear of his father's J

lionise to gather some nuts, lie obtained a j

little bag from his mother at his gent re- -

quest to put the and started off for
the woods irr high glee. As evening ad-- ;... ; . lanu paie..
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rection of the wood. Mr. bcovill
returned, his wife related the incident to
him he felt surprised, as Jack had al- -

land I for
ieiy. tie, hi nun, leiaieu lite liicuieni iu

Mr. Gerrold, and that gentleman folt pret-
ty certain that the dog had some idea of
where the child was, and new hope was in
spired in-- the family, and they waited im-
patiently for the dog's return. Finally he

' did return in about an hour, and exhibited
the same uneasiness that was remarked be-
fore. After trying various ruses to attract
the farrily to follow him to the wood, he
finally started in that direction with more
than half of the resident. of the hamlet af-
ter him. He led them through many
winding paths, until at last they reached a
chestnut grove, and there they found the
boy lying under a with his leg broken.
The boy himself told tlie facts of tlie case
to our reporter as follows:
He was upon the tree, and shaking it with
all his might to shako off the nuts, and
lost his hold and tumbled down, his leg
striking the ground with force. He fainted,
and the first thing that met his gaze when
he became conscious, was the dog standing
over him. This was on Friday evening,
and the dog never his side, but kept
baiking with all his might until Saturday
morning. The pangs of hunger the boy
felt pretty keenly at this time, aud he
made an attempt to reach some nuts that
lay on the ground a short distance from
him. When tlie dog observed this he
s orted off and returned in a short time

and to be i the loaf in his which

at
the

sido

Nor
It

sold

had

and

to

posited in the boy's lap. He ato of it with
relish, and then became lonesome and be-
gan to cry. The dog started off again and
this time returned with his friends to hiro.
Tho boy was removed home and a doctor
summoned from Cohoes, who set the
wounded limb. Troy Press.

The Yote for Governor in Pennsyl-
vania since 1700. Now that the election
is over and is interested in fig-

uring up the results, tho state-
ment of the vote cast and majorities
given in contests
in this State since the year 1790 will at-

tract no little attention :
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Nelson Griggs, the old man now under
arrest at Springfield, and w ho is said to
be one of the most counter-
feiters in United States, was convicted
of in St.. Louis twenty years

iT V ' . ago and sont to the Penitentiary. Ln ted
w."oi oiTJTA States Commissioner lloyne, who was at
Z?rv lor r lli the time Clerk of Recorder's Court,
!ZtL7 ?, L CT'?, !d.?Tr war.s"s; be was

Jhen when was con-- nfship arretteda and he was counter.
L'" on the Canal Bank of New Or- -

i

of treasury leans, sum of $30,000,
louna on him. 1 he a is
ly-nv- e years, and Special Agent Brooks re- -

will have no right to complain of anv- - ' b Jewess was nearly 500 tons burden. ! ports that lie has made counterfeiting a
thing that Rinr be done in the future ' f'a.l,,,,in of Chelsea, was business from bojh.od. When a young

fgiug owner. Mark Ko'ins. of East Itos-- I man, he made hrim nnmi, r t..i.money aim ;Frank
llieir lUey

libcratcy knowledge of of tha
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notes and secreted I hem in a barn, where
some children found them, and they were
th us circulated among the neighbors.
Prone to temptation, several of the men
who got the notes signed them, and in at-
tempting to nass them were arrested and
seut to prison after couviction for the of--

light fuller paiticulatsof their hoi rib! e fate. fene of passing couuteifeit mcnej.

A Jirnre Hoy.

A DOMESTIC? TKAGKDY THE TERKIBI.E EF-

FECTS OF I'LAYtKO WITH KKHOSEKE.

Warren Pa., Oct. 29, 1375. On Wed-
nesday last Mis. Chailes Ginty, living oil
the Oil Creek load, left hei home in chai se
of Iter thre children and a neighbor's,
child while she went to make wene pur- - j

chases. The Ginty children were Charley, f

aged ten ; Maggie, three years old, and ;

Edith, a baby, eleven months old. Sarah
Smiley, the neighbor's child, was aged
seven. During the absence of Mrs. Ginty
the girls, Sarah and Maggie, got the kero- - ,

sene oil cau and were playing with it near
stove.-- ' Charley j inexhaustible quantities" mile from

asleep in ine i gins ; Ga., is reported.
lit soma way spiueu iue oit out.oj T calm.

a spaik snapping from stove igni
it )efore it Id be taken The

well
man

the was out and the nnd ten
nine

van,
and the
ted con up.
blaze of the burning oil the j the murder of Laugmaid. at Pem-an- d

the of the children attracted broke.
the boy Charley, who rushed into William who Muncy in 1818,
bouse. were between the door i l,a8 returned to his an absence
and the but lie rushed through ; years,
mem ana msi, snaicneu me uaoy uoiu me : broke
cradle nnd bore it back through the names
and laid it, badly burned, on the j

outside. be girl out ol back to September 1st, and batched elevenwindow, and escaped with bruises. ant5 biid.
An soon as ine uoy nau neposiiea ins oaoy i

sister a safe place, he to Rnt Gap, Centre county, wa
bring out Maggie, three He death by upsetting a
fought his way through the wall of fire, tea its neck and breast.and as bo reached the on the
side saw his little sister enter a closet on
that side of the house and and fasten
the door. Charley hammered on door j had en sent to him California.ana ins sister s name, ana begged
her to open the door so that he res- -
cue her, for that the pounds, picks a barrel by
doomed. The little girl to be
crazed with fright, however, and did not 1

open the door. 1 he brave boy finally
compelled to abandon his to her fate
and fly for his own life, lie fore assistance
arrived the bouse was all in flames, and
the boy was lying on the ground
near the baby, almost-- unconscious, aud
w as unable to tell the men who were try
ing to put
was locked
house.
niture w

left to be

saw was

the that his little sister Vilkesbarre Inin in the burning Ai.
f M. Dernn-a- sA portion of the bedding fur-- ! 'Jn'' for coal atremoved, w hile

was not f"r a
house was burned up that the terrible an- - I

nouncement was made' that on of the !

children was missing. A search was made '

among the ruins and the charred remains .

of the unfortunate were found. j

The injuries received by the bravo Ginty ;

boy in saving the bay, and his attempts I

at rescuing bis other little sister, it is'
feared, will prove fatal. His clothing was

all off his hair singed to
the scalp. His face aud hands are also '

to a The baby is !

burned badly the and face,'and
is also iu a very critical condition. The j

latest from the scene of the shock- -
ing occurrence state that Mrs. Ginty ;

become a raving maniac. j

P. S. Charles Ginty, the brave boy. has
since died.

A Terribi.b Balloon Accident.
That was a sickening spectacle and heart-
rending occurrence at the Calhoun Fair

Thursday It was hour ; unpardonable, on
Mie the me

attraction of the fair. I he air
ship was inflated, and, like some chained

beast, and to twenty-fou- r inches around girth,
at liberty. the man witn the iron

neive stood his spangles to eight Ihrce-fomt- h

ine the manager made a short ad- - j

dress to the assembled multitude relative
to the performances of the Joung aeronaut
upon the trapeze attached to the bal-
loon, aud just he was concluding a
was sent np from the crowd that bal-loo- :i

was on fire. Accustomed to such ex-
pressions from spectators upon similar oc-
casions, the manager treated the voice of
the multitude as a joke, and the monster
air was freed from its mooiings, and

upward with the velocity of a rocket,
Professor the wi.h the iron
nerve, clinging to the trapeze and waving
his cap to the multitude of spectators be-
low. balloon had gained an al-

titude of about three hundred yards the
aeronaut threw his over the. bar pre-
paratory to his tiapczo performances.
Hanging his and wilh his lcad
downward, for the first time during the
ascent, he discovered to his horror that
the balloon was on fire. Knowing that his
doom was sealed, and mindful when too
late of the warning of multitude, he
gained an position the bar
as soon possible, and clutching rope
with his hands hi sought by swinging to
and fro to divert the course of the balloon
in its descent so as to land in a tree-to- p,

but the tire had made loo headway.
the collapsed and

shot downward to the earth with fearful
velocity, ground with

the rapidity of its fall lessened an
iota, perhaps, by some projecting twigs I

rrom a neighboring
Th crowd was of course par-

alyzed and stricken dumb with horror but
a few of the more self-possesse-d, a
moment's delay, rushed to spot where
lay the wreck of the balloon and re-
mains of the seronant, who, though mass
of broken bones and bleeding

was not Ha was at once re-
moved to a place where be could be made
as comfortable as possible, everything

and bouses.suggest was done to him some relief.
Though crushed almost to pieces, and

undergoing suffering, he revived so
far as to be able to converse with

him. Under influence of the
kindest most careful treatment, he has
improved slowly, it is now thought that

are some chances for his recovery.
Otoensbvrg Monitor.

An Aspiuiko Two-Ye- ar Old. The
Troy Whig says . "A day or two since
one of our was engaged in paint-
ing tin roof of bis dwelling-house- . A
sixteen-foo- t ladder up against the
bouse, the top of which projected about a
foot aud a half above eaves, While
busily engaged at work he was startled
by a childish sav, "Pana. me
up high." Looking up, to his horror and
nxtonisliment lm hia littln nrc a-- , niJ

with one hand on a of the ladder. I

t or a moment he hesitated as to what to
do, but finally he quietly to the
telling him to stay there and papa would
come and him. The boy obeyed, and

bad

eaves and turn round and take hold of
ladder, all without falling, is a mystery.

James Martin, a farm laborer, thirty

w peo ms moiner, ana an
altercation with his sister's husband, John
Trader, by whom he was stabbed fatally.
He was chased Trader and Tra-
der's father, who a lie climbed

fence of honse, and fell
near by, expiring immediately. The mur-
derer ran to the river and escaped in a

Trader's fiiBt named
Andrew Miller, her father, who

Irwin, abont three years ago. Old
last winter, while shot

same son John, aud was imprisoned
for it some. time.

Xeir of the IJ'ec.-- .

A woman in Illinois, who died
other day, weighed 4 1"2 piuinls.

1. II. Branson, of ChrMei county, has
a bull ten weeks old, which weiyhs
over pounds. -

Christian Kanffman, of Landisvllle,
Lancaster county, has a Bible 344 years
old, and still preserved.

One in Colorado a ranch 156
miles long and 200,000 head of cattle.
Where w,-?-s Abraham to this?

A Williamspoit. boy was killed recently
in a struggle with another boy, bead
striking edge of a bnaid

no aiscovery ot gold in immensedoors
baby craaie. no Atlanta,

as

as

But let us

The grand jury at Concord, N. II., on
Thursday indicted .Tnii.li T Pocro

tilled room, Josie
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The flames friends after
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space other
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ouiiuay

came flat

Andrew Allport, Phillipsburg, has a
canary which laid eggs February

1 Mniley got a ioth
slight

Scott Tate, Pleas- -
in hurried back
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burned
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Mr. J. W. Sloss, of Lachawannock
township, Meicer county, raised last season
369 pounds of squash from seed hichthe from

' Janette Parker, Delta (Michigan)
toWnsllin trirl. limwli-rx- t

Le house up of the

was

found

the

the

one

chimes and plays with it over her bead.
La Pace, indicted in ConcorrT. N. II..

. the murder of Josie Lang made, was
identified on Saturday as t lie man seen in
the bushes near the the girl passed.

) McSharroi;, of Dinmore town-shi- p,

Lancaster county, bad sixteen acre
field of corn this year that busked ono
hundred and twenty-on- e bushels per acre.fire out

the chmet I on Saturday, the
and Kreat Calhoun
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Reports from England show that severe
depression in all departments of
trade. Several heavy failures have occur-
red within a days. one of $2,000,000
being reported.

The losses recent at Yirgi-ni- a

City, Nevada, are so heavy ns
been reported. The n.inea are right,

bo running again in sixty days.
Rebuilding is already quite rapid.

Samuel Raphael Shoeucman,
Hebrew clothing dealers in Easton, have
received notice death of an

in England they, with another brother,
inherit property worth $2,000,000.

-- Reports from Port Jervis of
disease which attacks ' tongue
throat, which putrefy in a hours, of
course death. Tho throat seems
to be weak point among Americans.

Sometimes Zacb Chandler drops truths
wayside are picking

of is that practical jokes are
evening. the unless they are played

lor grand Dal loon ascension, memuvis ui a iriiii.L-iaiie- e nssociauoii.
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A suave was killed in Arkansas re
cently measured twenty feet

wild pulling three
or lour incnes ine eyes, and w

ready in j a track of and in- -
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I Patrick Kelly, aged thirteen years,
; with a horrible accident in a
! in the eastern pait of State on Friday.

He was caught by a large belt enrried
around a largo pulley, causing instant

j death.
Saturday night's storm blew down a

'

bridge on the Pau-haiidi- c railroad at Cam- -
biidge city, Indiana, and the next train, a
freight, went into break, killing tho
fireman, John Daly, and a bi akeman named
Zieglcr.

A woman was arrested at Albans,
j'
Vt., on Saturday by the custom authorities,
on the arrival of the train, with

' four hundred yards of black silk on
person. She belongs in New York, and

telegraphed there for counsel.
, George Metzger, of Cai lisle. Pa., now

in bis ninety-fift- h year, is oldest person
j who has ever served iu the Pennsylvania
. Lcgislatuie. He was a member during

years 1813 and 1814. He is said to retain
his powers of body and mind almost

The Oxford University press has just
published the smallest Biblo in the world.
It measures 4Jx2xJ inches, and weighs,
when bound iu limp morocco, less than
three and one-hal- f ounces. The type of

and balloon in an instant J this dainty little volume, though neccssari

striking

immense
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and

and
and

:
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j
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ly very minute, is clear and
An Athens, Ohio, special says that a

colored man named Konmslay, with his
wife, left three small children alone while
they started to town Friday evening. The
house took fire, burning the children to
death. It is supposed to bave been caused

the overturning of a lamp the

At five minutes to 10 o'clock Monday
night there were two severe shocks of an
earthquake felt at Washington city, con-tinni- ng

about forty-fiv- e seconds. The di
rection was a little west of south. There
was a rumbling sound, with a perceptiblethat surgical skill human aid could motion .which shook the earth and

inter.se

townsmen

hearing

causing

surging

colliery

Montreal

legible,

chil-
dren.

causing great alarm.
They have just bad a bad of bolt-

ing out in St. Paul. The bolters held a
convention and nominated a full "citi-
zens' " ticket. The next morning all
nominees bolted the ticket. The result
was about same as that of the battle
between two snakes, where each swallowed
the other there was nothing left.

The board of education of Union Hill,
New Jersey, after an exciting and prolong-
ed meeting on Friday, adopted a resolution
by a vote of eight to one, excluding the
bible from public school in that town.
Some of the citizens declared the bible will
never be allowed to be taken fromj the
schools, even at risk of bloodshed.

S. X. Billings and F. W. Knox recent-
ly sold their coal properties at Gaines and
Pike, on Pine creek, to Geneva, Hor- -
neiisviiie and l'me Creek railroad

boy standing or. eaves of the house ' rany ys Yolter Enterprise, The
properties comprise 12,000 acres and were
sold for A coal company is to
be organized at once and railroad built.

Four ladies of Sunbnry hired a horse
whose character is fully described his

tho anxious father reached him and takimr ' name, "Thunderbolt," for a ride in the
him in his arms descended the ladder. He country. They almost wifh a thunderbolt

not paint any more that morning. struck them. One bad both collar
How child managed to climb the lad- - i bones, a thumb and a finger broken, an- -
der to roof and then step off on other bad her head broken and the othar
the

got m'o

by
bad

his

husband,
was
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this

tie

GOO

has

bis
the

the
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the
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case
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$360,000.

did
the

the

met

the

the

by

the the two sustained painful, but not serious in
juries.

The editor of the Orbisonia Leader
says that during a visit to Mapleton, last
weea, ne Decame acquainted an oldyears old, visited Terre Haute, Ind., on lady, who is 65 years old, and never w

gun.

skiff. Mrs.

road

that
One

with
.ore

spectacles in her lire, who makes wax
tlffwerR, hair and feather flowers, and dur-ing the war she pieced a silk quilt contain-
ing over 13,500 patches, and is now at the
second one.

A Binghampton (N. Y.) dispatch says
while a parly of six persons were boating
on the Susquehanna river at Unadillo, on
Wednesday, the boat upset and all were
precipitated into the water. Maurice Good-
rich and wire, of Worcester, N. TM and
Mr. Mnrehone and wife, of Unadillo, were
drowned. The Goodrichcs were on their
wedding trip.
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IS IT YOU
Who said that you would like to get such Clothing- as o,

People wear, rather than the wholesale goods com-- '
monly sold 7 This will tell you how to do ii.

The very large Increase of oar business aTlows ot to n,v.
A STILL LOWER SCALE OF PRICtS.AKO

You Can Save Knouqh
in buying a Suit at Oak Hall

TO PAY FOR THE TRIP
from anywhere in this County to the City ef Philadelphia
and have a day of aight-seein- g besides. WanamaUer ft '

Brown stand by this Statement, and so wiU
you after one trial.

Character of
the Goods we sell!

For Men Boys.

treat their

ccme

'"V? ke rmre of wfiat we d! e tr.ar.vf--
I some .of them in c ir own.i are . i

can be upon. of i! t riwhen they y they J1 onr p o-- J

retail. We hear no any one, aud or.'y h-- r., ;3e
dealers poor s as errmJni? from our house. 1 o each r.f our cjvtti
ers we are responsible articles bought of tis. Ey our plan cf T;.

right name of the materials on oo goods, no one ui be a.is:tj j
qualitia- -

. . . . .m m .y - - 1 r
How

Wanamaker & Brown

CUSTOMERS.

Exactly
the

Those

Ftorelicpr t

misrepresent us

to

r .nr. in plain n
1 same price to acq'i .intasccs su:.n"A ty an j

advantages. With each anlc'e soli, C.rax- -

is given, that Price is as t w as h cm Ve banywhere, and miafity is a r- - nrr-n- .i .

also, that money will be paid back U full, if r urckaei wiik. W ci .1

wishes, for any reason, to return goods, nnworn.

where Store is.

cannot

rtliod

p...

people

r""pMIIS is imrrtarrt in

...
strangers on street, v:':h ti. ry

about where store is, so ur nsav :I
counterfeit Roods. is r ne J l. V '!

Philadelphia, it is a larpe tuildinp, sire cf fmr or '.!- -.. r
South-en- st comer of SI X1H SIXTH i II - iiJ. ;

SIXTH SIXTH and Market Streets.

who

to the City.

pnee t'(rr
a.i--

that

stop jslzc

here

fclX

ing their measure (we turnia c :. i... ...
any oae can measure by,i d'.Li.'S.- r.
wante.l. and price desired. c-.-n r.

o Express Co. on receipt of goods, the priv"ieSe tf , Ti .
is allowed belore paying. goods do rot please, we reoi u.c
money and pay expressai;e back to Thila JcIj

m should it to tee tmr hatne en LutiJing ct ttas ym enter.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
Ixi R 5

Monday morning about st-ve-n o'clock j

the boiler of a locomotive attached to a '

gravel train on the Lchijjh Valley Railway
exploded three miles west of Hound Hrook,
killing Thomas Caper, engineer, Abraham
King, brakeman, and AViPiani Thompson
biakeman, besides injuring about twenty
other6, many fatally. All the cars were
thrown from the track by the force of the
explosion.

-- Mr. Edgar Thomson, late President
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
who died in May, 1874, left a ortioti of his
estate, valued at over $1,000,000, for the
education and maintenance of female or-
phans of railway employes whose fathers
were killed while in the discharge of their
duties. There are claims against the es-
tate which if allowed will prevent carrying
into effect the desire of the testator.

Several years ago there was a fashion
among Paris suicideis jumping from
Inch places, and that mode of self destruc
tion seems likely lo lecome popular in this j

country. iot long ago a young man tluevr
himself from the Washington monument in
Baltimore. A few days afterward a woman
leaped a church steeple in New Or-
leans. And now a religious mani.ic has
used the Chicago water wurks tower for a
similar purpose.

I ii y tihaul deliberately shot and kill-
ed Joseph Smith, alia "Little Smith." at
the saloon of Bill Williams, alias tinger
Bill," on Exchange street, Rochestor, 2s".
Y., late on Monday night. There was a
dispute about paying for drinks, and (haul
was stnt for to settle He brought a re-
volver him, and as soon as he crossed
the threshold he shot Smith dead, the ball
going through his neck aud spinal mariow.
Uhaul was arrested.

During a gale and snow storm on Sunday
accident by which atiout seventeen per-

sons lost their lives occurred at St. Familie,
Isle of Orleans. The people were pi inci j al-
ly residentsof tho Island, returning from
market, and were being landed from the
sieamer in a scow, w hichxapsized, and all on
board, with one exception, were drowned.
During the sam gale John Campbell, chief
officer of the Steamer Canal Line, and a la-
borer were drowned.

Samuel Dennis went out in a boat
shoot ducks, a pond in Wayne county,
this State. He dropped his ramrod ovor- -
board, and making a suddu movement

save it, himself ffll into the water and
was drowned. Just a year previously, to
the very day and honr, John Dennis, a
brother of Samnel, was drowned in precise-
ly the same vay, and tlie recommendation
is urged that no more of the Dennis family
go duck hunting.

An apparatus for washing smoke, and
thus depriving it of its character of a
nuisance, is in ojration at a factoiy at
Menilmontanr, Paris, A fine shower of
water, traveling in the direction of the
smoke, and five times its velocity, is pto-jectc-d

into the chimney, where it mixes
with the smoke, taking up the soluble gases
and precipitating the impurities earned up
with the smoke by the draught. The foul
water is discharged into a cistern, where it
is collected, aud a fine black paint is got
fiom it,

John King of Tennessee is very busy
asking questions abont what has takenplace during the last thirteen years. He
had a farm in Tennessee 18G2, and the
soldiers of both armies made themselves
cordially at home on his premises. So he
removed with all his produce a cave in
the Cumberland Mountains. storm
threw down a rock, which closed tho mouthof the cave. Therein be lived for thirteenyears, the dark, eating from his produce
and drinking from a spring. The otherday a railroad company, blasting for a tun-
nel, blasted him out.

Erie (Pa.,) Dispatch relates thefollowing instance of a woman's power of
endurance : "A young woman, a few
days since, walked from Warren to theRouse Hospital this place, and asked
admission. The Superintendent refused
her. She then walked the same dAv
teen miles further, Spring Creek, was
delivered of a child when alone, wrapped
it her apron, loft it on the doorsteps ofa citizen of the place, and walked on a dis-
tance of seven miles to Corry before day-
light the next morning. The girl is now
working at a hotel Warren."

The Pope's household consists of 537
persons, the chief of whom Cardinal
Antor.elli, the major-domo- , the master of
the chamber, the grand almoner, tho sec-
retary, the steward, the governor, fJeu.
Kanzler, and five chamberlains. There. r, ,ui.i,.jru iii secretarv s

I nffiiw 1 ; :.. 1. .1 : - - ...
I uro auiiiiiumninon oi me pai- -ac, and 8 in the secret ptinting house.The Pope has one gtoom of the chamlwr
j and six body servants. The apostolic

chamber is composed of a president, 2:1
( couriers, three servant and three order-

lies. Cardinal Antonelli and Gen. Kanz-
ler have a suit of 43 persous, while the

, Swiss Guard and the Pontifical gendarmerie
number ?00.
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The Cailttmi cotbi .uii
on Hamilton street. I'lii'ii.V.
tally destroyed by f.ie in
The fire broke ont in ctir .f

rooms. A heavy wind pn
rendered the operations f :.
some extent um-Ws- . The d;'- -

icei long iy !" it-e- r iw. i:r
and contained fine mac!:iM:T.

the stock waMentir'lvf.ri-;t- i
is estimated at $ 4V .'. TV
surance of $152.tnti n v , ;r

tin machinery, at.d ?13.".'''
Twelve bundled haix jrtii'
employment .

A horse thief vrns traeVeC

way at Grand R.ipiK Mid
It apiears it.at ore .'!- -

til a mrtii In tl.r r':p. - -

from the stable. The a:'"--;

missed, and the owner wil

staited in pursuit, t;k;r,;
mal s mate, which as

and suffered to at ::

ing several miles the v".r :

the party into the wh!-i'L- :

and they came at o;u e 'i;"'
discovering his dancer.
horse and hid. iii":t';;-manage-

to escape, but tl.i

cured.
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sterling each, if they
hama, Japan, on tlie 2"'h"i
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the ether via Suez oars'. T:

was to proceed via An c "."- -
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thirty minutes.
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